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Abstract
A self-consistentmicromagneticmodel is proposed for simulating interactions between a super-
paramagnetic label particle and a low-noise GMRvortex sensor, focusing onmost common
operations such as label detection and saturation. For this purpose, we evaluate the combined action
of vortex strayfield and the applied external field.
By solving the Landau–Lifshitz-Gilbert equationwefind that a superparamagnetic label with a
diameter of 60 nmcan be successfully detected by amagnetic vortex structure assistedwith an external
magneticfield of 100mT. Subsequently, the self-consistent spin diffusionmodel is applied to calculate
electric response of a standard low-noise GMRvortex sensor to the presence ofmagnetically-saturated
label. It is shown that the strayfield of the activated label produces a detectable potential difference in
theGMR sensor of 27.1 to 27.8 mV, themagnitude of which depends on location of the label with
respect to the sensor surface.
1. Introduction
The development ofmicrofluidic systems improving the analysis and performance of Point-of-Care (POC)
diagnosis is a topical issue in biomedical research [1–3]. Especially, amicrofluidic systembased onmagneticfield
interaction is a promising technology that offers high sensitivity and specificity [4]. Sincemagnetic signals
caused by plenty ofmolecules (DNA, proteins, viruses and cells) range from fT to nT,magnetic-based
microfluidic systems utilize bio-functionalized labels to enhancemagnetostatic interaction [5]. Here, the
magnetic strayfield of the label is used to enable efficient separation [6], safe transportation [7], and reliable
detection [8].
The use ofmagnetic stray fields prevents interference issues, which appear in technologies that employ light
absorption to detectfluorescent signals [9]. Furthermore, it allows the usage of already developedCMOS
techniques for the design of the sensing unit with direct electronic readout [9]. For this purpose,
magnetoresistive sensors are ideal candidates, since they are already part ofmany sensing applications andwell
investigated concerning an application in amicrofluidic system [8].
However, the detection and quantification of bio-functionalized labels requires a sensor element that offers a
high signal-to-noise ratio and a linear sensor response. In this context, spin-valve structures, including a
magnetic vortex structure, were introduced, reducing themagnetic noise of the giantmagnetoresistance (GMR)
response due to a vanishing phase noise [10]. In general, magnetic vortex structures exhibit aflux closure state of
themagnetization due to the competition of the exchange energy and the demagnetization energy [11]. In
micron-sized circular disks with a specific aspect ratio, themagnetization curls up, leading to an out-of-plane
magnetization in the center, which is called the vortex core [12]. An externalfield shifts the vortex core linearly
and the classical hysteresis loop changes to a linear loop between the positive and the negative vortex nucleation
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consists of such a vortex structure [9]. Here, themagnetization orientation to the antiferromagnetically fixed
layer changes, which in turn leads to resistance changes compared to the initial configuration [10].
Ferromagnetic and superparamagnetic labels are able to generatemagnetic stray fields, which can be
detected by electrical output of aGMR spin-valve sensor. Although ferromagnetic labels are useful for a number
of applications where a permanentmagneticmoment is required, they are prone of agglomeration [13]. This
hinders an efficient separation and possibly elicits embolism in in-vivo applications [13]. Additionally, several
essentialmolecules are assigned to the nanometer range, wheremost suitable labels exhibit superparamagnetic
properties as critical diameters usually smaller than 100 nmare reached [14]. In contrast to ferromagnetic labels,
superparamagnetic labels only providemagneticmoments in a certain temperature range or in the presence of
an externalfield [14]. In this case, the spins stopflipping randomly, and a netmagneticmoment appears [14].
Consequently, this property can be exploited to avoid label agglomeration in amicrofluidic channel. As outlined
infigure 1, the label is guided through amicrofluidic channel and reaches the sensor structure in the
superparamagnetic state. Upon approaching the sensor surface, an external field is present and themagnetic
moment of the label appears [15]. The arising label strayfield changes themagnetization configuration of the
sensor stack, which in turn changes theGMRcompared to the initial configuration.
In general, the numerical simulation of a label in the superparamagnetic state calls for formulations,
including thermal effects. In this context, the Landau–Lifshitz-Bloch equation is suitable, which describes the
magnetization dynamics atfinite temperatures [16]. However, for simulating the label detection using aGMR
vortex sensor, it is desirable to exploit the self-consistent spin-diffusionmodel since it enables a direct
calculation of theGMRdepending on the stray field of the label. In our previouswork, we assumed that the
superparamagnetic label is saturated by an externalfieldwhich allowed for the application of standard
micromagneticmethods [17]. However, in order to accurately resolve the interaction of the superparamagnetic
label with the vortex, the influence of the vortex stray field onto the labelmagnetization has to bemodeled as
well. In this work, we present a numerical approach that usesmicromagnetics for the description of the vortex
structure and a simple Langevinmodel for the description of the superparamagnetic label. The bidirectional
strayfield coupling of these two structures is resolved bymeans of a simplefixed point iterationwhich turns out
to be surprisingly sufficient. Themodel is applied to simulate the label detection using an external field in
z-direction and to test the activation of the superparamagnetic label by the out-of-plane vortex corefield.
Figure 1. Sketch of the simulated sensor concept.When the label approaches the sensor element, the external z-field is already turned
on or switched in specific frequency to activate the strayfield of the superparamagnetic label. As a result, themagnetization of the label
aligns in the z-direction and label shifts change themagnetization configuration of the free layer and thus the resistance of the layer
stack.
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2. Simulationmodel andmaterial properties
Superparamagnetism arises in small ferromagnetic particles of sizes in the nanometer range, wheremost
nanoparticles exhibit a single-domainmagnetization [14]. Induced by thermal energy, the direction of the
single-domainmagnetization flips randomly and the time-averagedmagnetization yields zero [14]. This
randomflip can be stopped either at temperatures below the blocking temperature, where the random flip is
decelerated, or using external fields, which exceed thematerial-dependent energy barrier of the nanoparticle
[14]. In our simulations, thermal aspects are negligible since externalfields, provided by an external source or the
magnetic vortex, are intended for the activation of the label’smagneticmoment.
2.1. Simulationmethods
On themicron scale, the Landau–Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation describes themagnetization dynamics of a
three-dimensionalmagnetic system asmicromagneticmodel. It couples an effectivemagnetic fieldheff to the
precessional dampedmotion of the normalizedmagnetizationm. Thereby, it permitsmodeling ofmagnetic
systems under the influence externalfields. The LLG equation is defined by
( ) ( )g a¶
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where parameters γ andαdenote the gyromagnetic ratio and the damping constant, respectively [18].
Determined by the problem setting including an external fieldhext, the effective fieldheff includes
( )= + +h h h h , 2eff demag ex ext
where the demagnetization fieldhdemag accounts for the dipole-dipole interaction and the exchange fieldhex for
the quantum-mechanical effect of the exchange interaction [11]. At this point, thefield contributions are defined
as proposed in [11] just as their corresponding boundary conditions. Accordingly, hdemag usually includes the
strayfield of the label and themagnetic vortex. In our extendedmodel, the label stray field is treated separately to





















using the hybrid FEM/BEMmethod [11]. Note thatΩvortex andMs,L describe the region and the saturation
magnetization of the vortex free layer, respectively. In the next step, an average totalfield is computed consisting
of the average vortex strayfield and the applied externalfield both evaluated at the label position
( )= +h h h . 4tot demag vortex ext,
This totalfield covers allfield components that affect the label and is subsequently used to determine the label’s
magnetization configuration.On the one hand, themagnitude of the totalfield is applied to the imported
Figure 2.Evaluation of the label to simulate the superparamagnetic nature. (a)Geometry of the systemused for the detection of a
superparamagnetic label by aGMR sensor. The total field htot consisted of the vortex core strayfield hvortex and the external field hext is
introduced to define the location of the label. Note that z characterizes the distance between the free layer surface and the label surface
andΔx/Δy the label’s shift from the center of the sensor. (b) Langevin functions formagnetite [19] andHeusler alloy [20], calibrated
for achieving saturationmagnetizationMs,p at the required the totalfield htot.
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Langevin function L(h) by
(∣ ∣) ( )=M L h 5s p tot,
to extract the label’s saturationmagnetization. On the other hand, the label’smagnetization direction







The labelmagnetizationmp indicates amagnetic strayfield that provokes a relaxation of themagnetic vortex.
After reaching the steady state, the procedure described by equations (3) to (6) is repeated. This fixed point
iteration is performed until themagnetizations of the vortex and the label converge. Here, 20 iterations are
typically required for an adequate convergence.
In order to solve thismicromagneticmodel, the 3Dfinite elementmethod is applied to the LLG equation
and the corresponding energy contributions. In this regard, themagnum.fe tool provides the self-consistent
spin-diffusionmodel to determine subsequently theGMR response of the sensor [21]. According to the general
spin-diffusion approach, the excess of one spin orientation degree indicated by themagnetization direction of a
ferromagneticmaterial is characterized by the so-called spin accumulation s [11]. Here, the variation of the spin
accumulation degree s is by two orders ofmagnitude lower than that observed in ferromagnetic systems [21].
Accordingly, the diffusion of the spin accumulation through a state-of-the-art spin valve stack is given by the











Here, js represents the spin current caused by themotion of the spin accumulation s [21]. The spin current itself
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Themagnum.fe tool solves the systemof equations (7)–(9) in a self-consistent fashion using boundary
conditions for the spin accumulation s, the spin current je, and the electric potentialu [21]. At this point, J is the
coupling strength andβ,β′ are polarization parameters, whereas the source equation (10) completes the system
of equations (7)–(9) [11].
· ( ) =j 0 10e
Using the self-consistent spin-diffusionmodel enables the direct extraction of the electric potentialu in
simulated spintronic devices like spin-valve stacks. The simulated performance of those devices highly depends
on the dimensions and the usedmaterial parameters, which are specified in the following section 2.2.
2.2.Material parameters
Concerning the design of a label,magnetite nanoparticles provide a high biocompatibility and chemical stability
for biomedical applications [22–25]. Although the superparamagnetic limit depends on the synthesis technique
[26], superparamagnetic properties are commonly observed below a label diameter of dp=100 nm [14].
According to [19, 27, 28], magnetite labels offer an exchange constant of Aex,p=10 pJ m
−1 and amass
magnetizationMs;p in the range of of 20 emu g
−1 to 90 emu g−1 that is converted into the saturation
magnetizationMs,p assuming a density of 5.2 g cm
−3 [29]. Depending on the appliedmagnetic field, the
magnetization follows the Langevin function and commonmagnetite labels are saturated by external fields of
around 100mT [25]. Here, we extracted the Langevin function from [19] for simulating the detection of label
using an externalmagnetic z-field.
The 60 nm large label is placed above amagnetic vortex structure that is used as themagnetic free layer of a
GMR spin valve stack. In this context, theoretical and experimental investigations showed that the vortex
formation strongly depends on the aspect ratio and thematerial parameters of the layer [12], [30–32].
Accordingly, aminimum layer thickness tL, which depends on the layer diameter dL and the exchange length lex
of the layer, ensuring a stable vortex formation, was reported in [33]. For softmagneticmaterials , it was shown
thatmagnetic vortices arise in layers with a diameter dL of 100 nm [33], which is required to detect labels with
diameters larger than 100 nm [34]. A saturationmagnetizationμ0Ms,L= 2.0 T [35] and an exchange constant
Aex,L=15 pJ/m [10] characterize a CoFe alloy leading to aminimum tL of 8.5 nm.Hence, a layer thickness
tL=10 nmwill ensure a stable vortex formation, as confirmed by simulations [17]. For thefinite element
simulations, the 3Dmesh is composed of tetrahedron elementswith a size of 3 nm considering the exchange
lengths of the label and the free layer (lex,p=12.8 nmand lex,L=3.1 nm). As only the steady-state
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magnetization configuration is relevant, the damping constantαp andαL are set to 1.0. Furthermore, the
distance z between the label and the surface of theGMR sensor, as well as its horizontal offsetΔx from the center
of the sensor is varied. Here,Δx receives values of 25 nm, 50 nmand 75 nm, and z is varied between 10 nmand
100 nm;Δy denotes the lateral offset from the sensor center.
For the followingGMRcalculation, a single GMR element consisted of theCoFe free layer, a 2 nm thickCu
layer, and a 5 nm thickCoFeB fixed layer is considered.Within the self-consistent spin diffusionmodel
represented by equations (7) to (10), the diffusion constantD0, the spin-flip relaxation time τsf, the coupling
strength J and the polarization parametersβ andβ′ receive the values reported in [21]. The conductivity C0 is
extracted from [36–38] to be 2.5MA/Vm forCoFe, 0.3MA/Vm forCoFeB and 30MA/Vm forCu, respectively.
Finally, the perpendicular-to-plane impinged electric current is I=8 mA, and themagnetization of the fixed
layer is pinned in the positive x-direction.
3. Results
3.1. Using an external z-field for label activation
In thefirst time step of the simulations, the label receives its saturationmagnetization, as displayed infigure 2(a).
The resulting stray field of the label coerces themagnetic vortex to start relaxation. This procedure is iterated
until the systemofmagnetic vortex and label reaches its steady statemagnetization. Due to the assumption of
α=1.0, the steady state is achieved faster. As shown infigure 3(a), the saturationmagnetization is only
accomplished for externalmagnetic fields larger than 100mT. This corresponds to the Langevin function that is
calibrated into the simulation and thus, reproduces the superparamagnetic nature of the label concerning
externalmagnetic fields in an adequate fashion.Here, we applied an external field of 100mT in the z-direction.
Subsequently, the steady-statemagnetization of the vortex is introduced to the the self-conistent spin
diffusionmodel to compute the change of the sensor’s GMR response.Here, themagnetization of the
simulationwith an externalfield of 100mT is used to represent an entire saturation of the superparamagnetic
label. As already demonstrated in [17], shifting the label results in an increase of the free layermagnetization in
the direction of the label shift. This leads to an orthogonalmovement of themagnetic vortex core, which in turn
results in significant resistance changes, if the label will be shifted parallel or antiparallel to the pinning direction
of the fixed layermagnetization. As outlined infigure 3(b), label shifts parallel or antiparallel to the pinning
direction lead to voltage changes up to 0.4 mV. It is confirmed that the amount of the voltage change highly
depends on the distance z between the label and the sensor. In this regard, a label distance of z=10 nmplaced at
positionΔx=−50 nm leads to amaximum sensor voltage of u≈27.8 mV. In contrast, a label shift parallel to
the pinning direction of thefixed layer provokes aminimumvoltage of u≈27.1 mV.
3.2. Label activationwith out-of-plane vortexfield
The present technological advances achieve saturation fields of superaramagnetic labels close to 100mT
[39–42]. Recently, some theoretical investigations on so-calledHeusler alloys offer label structures that saturate
at significant lowermagneticfields [20, 43]. Apart from the low-noise character,magnetic vortex structuresmay
Figure 3. Simulation results for the detection of amagnetite label with a diameter of 60 nmusing an external z-field (Δx=50 nmand
z=10 nm). (a)Test of several externalfields to verify the actual saturation field for the superparamagnetic label characterized by the
Langevin function of [19]. (b)Electric potential u for several distances between the label and the sensor, depending on the horizontal
offset in the x-direction.
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also offer the possibilty to exploit the out-of-plane vortexfield for the activation of the superparamagnetic label.
In this context, the saturation field of the labels should not exceed a fewmT since the out-of-plane field rapidly
decays in the z-direction [44]. Provided that it will be possible to design labels with such small saturation fields,
the simulations infigure 4 imply that certain label positions can be saturated entirely above the vortex structure,
and certain positions not.Here, we switched off the externalmagnetic field and simulated different label
positions above the sensor structure using the Langevin function of theHeusler alloy according tofigure 2(b).
For this purpose, we used a label with a diameter of dp=60 nmand extracted the Langevin function using [20].
According tofigure 4(a), the horizontal and the vertical distance to the vortex core as well as the distance
between the label and the sensor affect the label saturation significantly. In particular, complete label saturation
can be achievedwhen it is placed just above the vortex core or is slightly offset from it in the horizontal plane.
Here,figure 4(a) indicates that a label shift ofΔx=75 nmandΔy=75 nm in the negative and positive
direction is out of the entire saturation range. Additionally, labels placed at positionsΔx=±50 nmand
Δx=±25 nmcan be only saturated at a distance of z=20 nm. This suggests that the distance z between the
label and the sensor plays a central role. Due to the abrupt drop of the out-of-plane vortexfield examined in [45],
superparamagnetic labels are only saturated entirely up to a certain distance.
Concerning the sensor response shown infigure 4(b), labels placed close to the center above the sensor can
be potentially better saturated but not necessarily better detected. This is due to the fact that the enormous sensor
response is indicated at positionΔx/Δy=50 nm since labels at this position provoke themaximum
magnetization change in the free layer. At this point, the sensor reactsmore strongly with amaximumvoltage
change of u≈1.3 mV since the labels based onHeusler alloys are proposed to have a higher saturation
magnetization [20, 43].
4.Discussion
In the context ofmicromagneticmodeling, the introduced extendedmodel enables simulating the detection of
superparamagnetic labels that are characterized by the Langevin function. As demonstrated by our simulations,
this can be exploited to calibrate experimental label data directly into a LLG simulation to compute the label’s
effect on the sensor response of a typical GMR sensor structure. Therefore, themodel offers a suitable alternative
tomicromagnetic simulationswhere labels are initially assumed ot be saturated by an external field [17].
Moreover, themodel considers the effect of the out-of-plane vortexfield on the label placed close to the sensor
surface. In this context, the activation of superparamagnetic labels exploiting the out-of-plane vortex field is
currently just a theoretical consideration. Although some publications propose nanolabels that exhibit very low
saturationfields [20, 43], most state-of-the-art labels are saturated at criticalsfields hc100mT. In perspective
to the development of such low saturable nanolabels the activation by the vortex out-of-plane field is only
possible with restrictions. It is found that the entire saturation of superparamagnetic labels above the sensor
using the out-of-plane vortexfield highly depends on the position of the label. As introduced by [44], the out-of-
plane vortexfield is only usable up to a certain height. Hence, in our simulation setup, only labels placed at a
distance of z20 nmcan be entirely saturated.However, changing thematerial parameters and the aspect ratio
of themagnetic vortex structure is possible tomanipulate the nature of the out-of-plane field. As experimentally
demonstrated in [46], the strength of the out-of-plane field rises, increasing the diameter of the circular vortex
Figure 4. Simulated detection ofHeusler alloy labels exploiting the out-of-plane vortexfield. (a) Saturationmagnetization in the label
that is achieved by the stray field of the vortex depending on different in-plane label positions. Note that the lines connecting the
points are interpolated. They serve as eye guides only and do not represent simulation results. (b) Simulated electric potential u of the
GMR spin-valve stack forHeusler alloy labels. In both plots, the distance z is varied.
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layer. Additionally, horizontal extent of out-of-plane vortex field can be enlarged by increasing thickness of the
free layer [12], which offers a tantalizing perspective offine-tuning position precision tolerance for a successful
detection of superparamagnetic label by tailoringGMR sensor geometry.
One of the principal results of our simulations consists in a prediction that significant voltage changes can be
produced by theGMR sensorwhen the label is located at a fixed distance from the free layer,moving in the plane
parallel to its surface. Although this limits the detection opportunities of a single sensor element, an entire sensor
arraymay consist of several GMRelements andfixed layersmight be arranged to align in different directions.
This should prevent an overlooking of a passing label and improves the reliability of the label detection.
Noise of the sensor structure is a limiting factor as well. Even though the impact of noise rises for small
sensor structures,magnetic vortex structures prevent the appearance of phase noise.Hence, the noisemodel
obtained for vortex structures considers only the contributions of the 1/f noise and the thermal noise [47]. As
the detection of bio-functionalized labels is assigned to the low-frequency range, the 1/f noise becomes
dominant, and the noise amplitude can be estimated by u≈104 nV [17]. This indicates an acceptable signal-to-
noise ratio concerning a sensor response in the range of 27.1 mV to 27.8 mV. The amount of the simulated
sensor response is consistent with already existing theoretical and experimental work in the field of nanolabel
detection. Using spin-valve stripes, a singlemagnetite label with a diameter of dp=16 nm resulted in a
resistance change of 20mΩ [48]. Furthermore, the detection ofmultiple nanolabels is studied in [49] and [50],
where the label is noticed through resistance and voltage changes of 100mΩ and 90 mV, respectively. Another
experimental setup for the detection ofmultiplemagnetite nanolabels was reported in [51]. Here, aGMR
Wheatstone bridge generates a response of around 5 mV for nanolabels with an average diameter of
dp=20 nm.Hence, the simulated sensor response obtained in our simulations agrees well with the existing
literature data, although the physics behindmagnetic vortex structures is different from that used in the
commonGMRdetection.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have extended the numericalmodel for the low-noise GMRvortex detection of a
superparamagnetic label. The extendedmodel allows calibrating the characteristic Langevin function into the
simulations and considering the effect of the free layer’s strayfield on the superparamagnetic label when it is
placed close to the sensor surface. The use of out-of-plane vortex core field for saturation of superparamagnetic
labels can be tackled onlywith theoretical analysis or numerical simulations for themoment, because
experimental study of such systems is still hampered by the need of developing labels that can be saturatedwith
very lowfields of a fewmT. The simulated sensor response is consistent with already reported theoretical and
experimental investigations performed for different GMR technologies. In a nutshell, the presentedmodel is
able to consider the superparamagnetic activation through externalfieldsmore precisly and the presentedGMR
vortex sensor offers the possibilty for a reliable electronic readout of the label position.
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